


Situated within this exclusive development of just 11 detached houses, with

electric gated access is this well presented 5 bedroom detached family home,

offering contemporary well maintained accommodation throughout. The property

is situated with a convenient residential location with good access for the M62

network.

Comprising;-entrance hall, living kitchen, utility room, lounge, dining room/snug,

study, WC, five bedrooms, two en suites and house bathroom. Externally private

drive, double garage and an enclosed artificial lawn and paved garden to the rear.

THE ACCOMMODATION COMPRISES

GROUND FLOOR

Entrance Hall

Lounge

Living Kitchen

Dining Room/Snug

Utility Room

Study

W.C

Access to the Garage

FIRST FLOOR

Landing

Master Bedroom

En Suite Bathroom

Bedroom Two

En Suite Shower Room

Bedroom Three

Bedroom Four

Bedroom Five

House Bathroom

DISTANCES

Leeds approx 15 miles.

Manchester approx 35 miles.

LOCATION

Lightcliffe is a popular location which is situated next to Hipperholme between the

town centres of Halifax and Brighouse. It offers excellent M62 access and is in close

proximity to a local bakery, library, vets, solicitors, hairdressers, green grocers, golf

course, cricket club, parks, school and nursery and various other shops and public

houses. There are a number of large supermarkets nearby. The rail network is in

easy reach with the main Halifax station 10 minutes away or Brighouse 5 minutes

away, Both Halifax and Brighouse stations provides a direct access to the city of

London and both access Manchester, Leeds and Bradford. Access to both

Manchester International Airport and Leeds Bradford Airport.
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EXTERNALS

The development is accessed via an electric gated access with intercom entry system.

A private drive to the front of the property leads to the double garage. The drive is

framed to either side by manicured lawn and mature planting. To the rear of the

property an enclosed flagged seating area with contemporary external lighting leads to

a raised artificial lawn garden. The garden is enclosed by timber fencing and mature

conifers.

Double garage with two electric doors. Housing the central heating boiler.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The entrance hall leads to the living accommodation and has internal access to the

double garage. A staircase with under stairs cupboard leads to the first floor landing.

Karndean flooring. 

Karndean wood effect floor to the ground floor-excluding the living kitchen.

A contemporary, recessed 'Jet Master' log burner to the lounge. Double doors lead out

to the garden. 

The dining room overlooks the front and is currently utilised as a snug. 

A white suite to the W.C comprising, wash basin and W.C. Tiled to dado height.

The living kitchen is a spacious light and airy room with patio doors leading out to the

rear garden. A contemporary range of 'SieMatic' fitted base, drawer and eye level

units with breakfast bar and Zodiaq surfaces. Sink with half sink and mixer tap.

Integrated 'Neff' appliances include a 5 ring gas hob with extractor above,

combination microwave oven, oven, fridge freezer and dishwasher. Tiled floor. A door

leads through to the utility. 

Fitted units to the utility room. Sink and drainer. Plumbed for a washing machine and

space for a dryer.

The first floor landing accesses the bedroom accommodation and house bathroom.

Loft which is used for storage. Cupboard which houses the hot water cylinder. 

Fitted wardrobes to the master bedroom. Ceiling light with fan. A door accesses the en

suite bathroom which comprises, bath, shower cubicle, wash basin and W.C. Part tiled

walls. Lit mirror and shaver point. Chrome heated towel rail. 

Bedroom two also benefits from an en suite which comprises, shower cubicle, wash

basin and W.C. 

A white suite to the house bathroom comprises, P bath with shower screen and

overhead shower, wash basin and W.C. Lit mirror. Part tiled walls. Chrome heated

towel rail.

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS

Only fixtures and fittings specifically mentioned in the particulars are included within

the sale. Items not mentioned such as carpets and curtains may be available subject to

separate negotiation.

LOCAL AUTHORITY

Calderdale MBC

SERVICES

We understand that the property benefits from all mains services. Please note that

none of the services have been tested by the agents, we would therefore strictly point

out that all prospective purchasers must satisfy themselves as to their working order.

TENURE

Freehold with vacant possession upon completion.

WAYLEAVES,EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY

The sale is subject to all of these rights whether public or private, whether mentioned

in these particulars or not.





DIRECTIONS TO

From Halifax Town Centre take the Leeds Road (A58) following the signs for Bradford

and Leeds. At Stump Cross traffic lights fork right and continue to Hipperholme

crossroads, (the next set of traffic lights). Proceed straight ahead through the traffic

lights and turn immediately right along Wakefield Road. Continue straight forward pass

the church on the right hand side and continue forward until reaching the gated

entrance to Ryecroft Close on the left hand side. Proceed through the gates and

number 3 Ryecroft Close can be found on the left hand side.

For Satellite Navigation- HX3 8TF




